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Ho who yields to the pride of riches
VI C WAGN EK
That The triumph of woman's charm is lu forgets litis other point, the most Imrection by his very attitude; it is also
The best remedy for
the Interpreters of Intentions.
that pigheaded subaltern who will not
these Intentions be so expressed It Is that work. Only a woman knows how to portant of all, that possession Is a pubthroat and lung trouble.
beyond
necessary to have them, and ho put into a home that Indefinable somelic trust.
Without doubt Individual admit that thero Is anything
ARTIST PHOTOGRAPHER first
makes
poet
thing
legitimate
them
them cvl
as individual
his knowledge.
who possesses
whose virtue has mude the
wealth Is as
One say, "The luitiso top rejoices aud Is existence and liberty. These tilings
There are really many people who
dent through the simplest means
We have the exclusive
need not be rich to give grace and glad," They say there are no such
aro Inseparable,
find all superiority Irritating. For them
and it la a dream
130 South Main Ht..
agency for this remedy.
every piece of advice Is an otTense, evcharm to his habit and his habitation.
things as fairies or that there are pregnant with danger* that offers batIt suffices to have good tasto and good
fairies uo longer, but they know not tle to such fundamentals of life. Hut ery criticism an imposition, every order
very
original
to
a
The
point
they
society
will. Wo come here
of the
at every
nn outrage on their liberty. They would
say.
Ask for a calendar.
what
the Individual touches
Important to everybody, but perhaps
fairies sting by poets was found and Is
point, and all he does should be tlouo not know how to Bubnilt to rule. To
respect anything or anybody would
of more Interest to women than to still among those amiable mortal* who
with the whole In view. Possession,
JUST ARRIVED.
men.
THE
knead bread with energy, mend rents
then, Is less a privilege of which to be seem to them a mental aberration.
142 North Main St.
Those who would have women conwith cheerfulness, nurse the sick with proud than a charge whose gravity They sny to people after their fashion,
"Beyond us there is nothing."
ceal themselves In coarse garments of smiles, put witchery Into a ribbon and should be felt As thero Is an apprenticeship, often very difficult to serve,
the Hhapeiess uniformity of bags vio- Renins Into a stew.
To the family of the proud belong also
late nature In her very heart and misIt Is indisputable that the culture of for the exercise of every social office, so those difficult and supersensitive peocompletely the spirit of Lite lint? arts has somethlnM refining
ple who In humble Ufo find that their
understand
this profession we call wealth demands
things. If dress were only a preenu
about It and that our thoughts and an apprenticeship.
To know how to superiors never do them fitting honor,
or
rain
a
Impregnated
with be rich Is an art, and one of the least whoin tho best and most kindly do not
tlon to shelter us from cold
nets are In the end
piece of sacking or the skin of a lteast
that which strikes our eyes. But the easy of arts to master.
Most people, succeed In satisfying and who go about
BOTH PHONES.
would answer.
But It Is vastly more sxerclse <if the arts and the contemplarich and poor alike, Imagine that In their duties with the air of a martyr.
than this.
Man puts himself entire tion of their products are restricted
opulence one has nothing to do but to At bottom these disaffected minds have
Into all that he does.
lie transforms privileges. It Is not given to every one tako life easy. That Is why so few too much misplaced self respect. They
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serve
types
things
the
that
him.
<>r
comproiiena
Into
to create
do not know how to fill their place simto possess,
to
men know how to be rich. In the hands
The dress Is not simply a covering; it. fine things.
Yet there Is a kind of of too many wealth, according to the ply, but complicate their life and that
demands
Is a symbol. I call to witness tho rich ministering beauty which may tuako genial and redoubtable comparison of of others by unreasonable
4
L. H. McJUNKIN.
flowering of national
I ISA McJUNKIN"
and provincial Its way everywhere the beauty width Luther, Is like it harp In the hoofs of and morbid suspicions.
OEO. A. MITCIIF.I.L.
£
early
Arrival of a large line of Street Hats, Tailor-made
by
our
springs from the hands of our wives
They have no Idea of tho mancostumes and those worn
an ass.
When ono takes tho trouble to study
toilet, too, and daughters.
corporations.
A woman's
and ready-to-wear Hats.
All the new ideas and
Without It what Is ner of Its use.
men at short range he Is surprised to
fc. S
&r CO.,
something to say to us. The more
lias
richly
the
most
decorated
house?
A
So when we encounter a man at once find that prldo has so many lurking
designs in Millinery Novelties. Trimmed and Unmeaning there Is in It tho greater its dead dwelling place. With It the barThis Remody i« a Specific,
rich and sluiple~-that Is to soy. who pinres among those who are by com&
trimmed Hats for Ladies, Misses and Children. All
Estate
truly
beautiful
brightness.
It. must est home has llfo and
worth. To be
mon consent called the humble.
So
Suro to Civo Satisfaction.
considers his wealth as a means of fulAmong the forces capable of transtell us of beautiful things, things perpowerful Is this vice that it arrives at
filling his misslou
the new things in Wings, Pom-pons; Feathers,
CIVES RELIEF AT ONCE.
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In the world?we
all the monSpend
protect*
forming
veritable.
Increasing
happiel('iiiinf<s,
lieals,
forming
and
the
sonal
and
live
the
soothes,
It
the will aud
round those who
in
should offer him our homage, for he Is
Ostrich Goods, etc, etc.
t;
14
iiioinbraiio. It eur<;H ('utarrh and ey you possess upon It; If Its form Is ness there Is perhaps none in morv surely mark worthy. lie has sura wall
QUTbER,
PA diseasedaway
most modest circumstances
drives
a f!'>id in the Head quitkly. determined by chance or custom, If It universal
neighuse than this beauty.
It
which
isolates
them
from
their
borne
trials
obstacles,
and triRestores tlio Senses of 'Lute and Smell. has no relation to her who wears It, It knows how to shape Itself by liieaus mounted
bors. There they are, intrenched, barumphed In temptations, both gross and
Easy to UHD. Contains no injurious drugs.
n
domino.
only
toggery,
Ultra
fashIs
if the crudest tools In the midst of subtle.
ricaded with their ambitions sud their
He does not fall to discrimiM. A. BERKIMER,
Applied into tho nostrils and absorbed.
!
contempts, as Inaccessible
difficulties.
When the nate between the contents of his pocktt
as the powLarge Size, f.U eon is at Druggists or by ionable dress, which completely uiasks the greatest
cramped,
designs
dwelling
limited,
under
the
purse
10
mail.
feminine
of
Is
Size,
by
personality
mail;
Trial
cents
ctbook aud the contents of his head or erful of earth behind their aristocratic
45
v
11
n?
Obscure
or illustrious,
ELY BROTHt-KO, 53 Warren SI., Now York, pure convention, despoils It of its prin- the table modest, a woman who litis heart, and he docs not intimate his prejudices.
cipal attraction.
From this abuse it the gift finds a way to make order, fellow men In figures. Ills exceptional pride wraps Itself in its dark royalty
fkjntli Main Htrc-et,
Butler, Pa.
reign
her
many
thing);
In
position.
comes about that
which fitness and convenience
Instead
of exalting him, of enmity to tho human race. It is the
Bbe puts care and art iuto makes him htjmble, fyr he In very HO- sumo in misery fend In hlgh_ places?
women ttdmlre do as much wromj to house.
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Do You Buy Medicines?
Certainly You Do.
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Merchant Tailor.
Fall and Winter Suitings

CATARRH
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| Crystal Pharmacy

KECK

R. M. LOGAN, Ph. G.,
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Fall and Winter Millinery. |
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j|| Funeral Director,
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IIJ Rockensteln's

\u25a0biit&ry uui Impotent on guard against
everybody, embroiling everything. And

the last word about It Is always this:
If there is so much hostility and hatred between different classes of men
It Is due less to exterior conditions then
to an interior fatality. Conflicting interests and differences of situation dig
ditches between us, it Is true, but prld#
transforms the ditches Into
in reality It Is pride alone which cries
from brink to brink, "There is nothing
la common between you and os!"
We have not finished with pride, bat
it Is impossible to picture it under all
its forms. I feel most resentful against
it when It meddles with knowledge and
appropriates that. We owe our knowledge to our fellows, as we do our riches
and power. It Is a social force which
ought to be of service to everybody,
and it can only be so when those who
know remain sympathetically near to
those who know not When knowledge is turned into a tool for ambltloi
it destroys Itself.
And what shall we say of the pride
of good men? For it exists and makes
even virtue hateful. The Just who repent them of the evil others do remain
in brotherhood and social rectitude.
But the Just who despise others for
their faults and misdeeds cut themselves off from humanity, and their
goodness, descended to the rank of an
ornament for their vanity, becomes
like those riches which kindness does
not Inform, like authority untempered
by the spirit of obedience. Like proud
wealth and arrogant power, super
cilious virtue also is
fosters in man traits and an attitude
provocative of I know not what The
light of It repels Instead of attracting,
and those whom it deigns to distinguish with its benefits feel as though
they had been slapped In the face.
To resume and conclude. It Is an error
to think that our advantages, whatever they are, should be put to the
service of our vanity. Each of them
constitutes for him who enjoys It an
obligation and not a reason for vainglory. Material wealth, power, knowledge, gifts of the heart and mind, become so much cause for discord when
they serve to nourish pride. They remain beneficent only BO long as they
are the source of modesty In those who
possess them.
Let us be humble if we have greet
possessions,
for that proves that we
tre great debtors. All that s man has
fee owes to some one, and are we sure
of being able to pay our debts?
Let us be humble if we sit in high
places and hold the fate of others In
Our hands, for no clear sighted men
can fall to be sensible of unfitness for
ao grave a role.
Let us be humble if we have much
knowledge, for It only serves to better
?how thevastness of the unknown, and
to compere the little we have discovered for ourselves with the amplitude of that which we owe to the pains
of others.
And, above all, let us be humble if we
are virtuous, since no one should be
more sensible of his defects than he
whose conscience
is Illumined, and
since he, more than any one else, should
feel the need of charity toward evil
doers, even of suffering In their steed.
"And what about the necessary distinctions in life?" Bome one may ask.
"As a result of your simplifications
are you not going to destroy that sense
of the difference between men which
must be maintained if society exists
at all?"
I have no mind to suppress dlstlnotlons nd differences, but I think that
what distinguishes a man Is not found
In his social rank, his occupation, his
dress or his fortune, but solely In himself. More than any other, our own age
has pricked the vain bubble of purely
outward greatness.
To be somebody
at present It dees not suffice to wear
the mantle of an emperor or a royal
crown. What honor Is there in wielding power through gold lace, a coat of
arms or a ribbon? Not that visible
they have
signs are to be despised
their meaning and use?but on condition that they cover something and not
a vacuum. The moment they cease to
stand for realities they become useless
and dangerous.
The only true dlstinotion is superior worth. If you would
have social rank duly respected you
must begin by being worthy of the
rank that Is your own; otherwise you
help to bring It Into hatred and contempt It Is, unhappily, too true that
respect Is diminishing among us, and It
certainly Is not from a lack of lines
drawn round those who wish to be respected.
The root of the evil Is in the
mistaken idea that high station exempts him who holds It from observing
the common obligations of life. As we
rise we believe that we free ourselves
from the law, forgetting that the spirit
of obedience and humilityBhould grow
with our possessions and power. So It
comes about that those who demand
the most homage make the least effort
to merit the homage they demand.
This Is why respect Is diminishing.
The sole distinction necessary is the
wish to become better. The man who
more
strives to bo better becomes
more
bumble,
more approachable,
friendly even with those Who owe him
gains
by
being
allegiance,
but as he
better known he loses nothing In distinction, and he reaps the more respect
In that be has sown the less pride.
-
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Wild DOBS of Attlom.
Of the wild dog of central Africa sn
explorer writes: "The wild dog is common enough. He Is an ugly looking
beast, with a pled body, coarse hair,
short head and large, upright ears.
havoc
These wild dogs play fearful
with game, occasionally clearing out
precisely
In the same
whole districts
manner as tho red dhole of India, betiger
Is said to reeven
the
fore which
trent. They have a wonderful power
boldness,
endurof scent, wonderful
ance and pertinacity, and tholr loose,
far
more
gallop
ground
covers the
easy
quickly than it appears to do. They
usually hunt in considerable packs, although I have sometimes met them In
threes and fours. I have never heard
of wild dogs actually attacking man,
but they often behave as If on the
point of doing so, and unarmed travelers have been literally treed by them
before now."
A Monkey Detective.
A monkey brought a criminal to Justice at Singapore some time ago. A
native with a little boy, a bear and a
monkey traveled lately through several villages In the Straits Settlements
and made a good sum of money by his
animals' tricks. One day he was found
with his throat cut, the boy and the
bear lying murdered close by, while
the monkey had escaped up a tree.
The bodies, with tlio moukey, were
being taken to the police station when
the monkey suddenly rushed at a man
In the crowd, seized his leg and would
not let go. The man seemed BO alarmed and anxious to get away that the
police became suspicious and searched
him, with the result of finding part ot
the money belonging to the murdered
native. The balance was discovered
at his Oousu.
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